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VSS

Market & producer uptake 
/ operational-unit impact

Certification pathways:
• Standard setting
• Implementation support
• Assurance
• Chain of custody & traceability
• Communication & claims
• Monitoring & evaluation

1.1 Certification pathways



1.2 Growing evidence of VSS certification impacts, 
but also of their limitations

Impact

 Number of Ha 

 Market shares

 Yield and income

 Social performance

 Environmental 
performance

 Business benefits

Limitations

 Scale is limited to market demand

 Reach is limited to lower hanging fruit

 Does not address root causes at 
community, landscape or sector level

 No transformation of trading 
relationships and value distribution

 Effectiveness of assurance remains a 
challenge



2.1 Certification and beyond

 In addition, VSS are influencing the enabling environment

 Intentionally and unintentionally

 Not yet a lot of evidence

 White paper shows evidence & provides a working 
definition of systemic impacts



2.2 Systemic Impacts – a working definition

‘Systemic Impacts’ = any type of change – small or large - along 
a causal chain (or pathway) that results in outcomes or impacts 
on the enabling environment to achieve broader effects that 
support the fulfilment of the mission of VSS 

 changes in the enabling environment (e.g. coordination, 
policies, norms, investments)

 typically address systemic issues and their underlying root 
causes

 for standard adoption and broader effects



VSS

Market & producer uptake / 
operational-unit impact

Enabling 
environment

Systemic pathways:
 Multi-stakeholder 

dialogue
 Public & private 

sector engagement
 Knowledge 

management
 Campaigning

Broad & 
sustained impact

Certification 
pathways

2.3 Systemic impacts & their pathways



2.4 Typology – tangible and intangible impacts

Stakeholder collaboration
Partnerships
Multi-stakeholder 
coordination
Sector vision & strategies

Knowledge base & 
implementation support
Sector-wide monitoring
Knowledge & tools
Investments in production

Corporate / public policies & 
behavior

Company behavior
Public policies
Financial sector policies 

Principles of 
collaboration
Common language
Alignment
Trust
Empowerment

Principles of learning 
& continuous 
improvement
Transparency
Accountability
Evaluative learning

Socio-cultural attitudes 
& norms
Gender-related norms, 
e.g. on land ownership

Level playing field
Aligned incentives
Policy coherence
Fair competition

Broad and sustained impact

Tan
gib

le 
In

tan
gib

le 



3.1 Examples - Stakeholder collaboration

Improved stakeholder coordination & alignment (additional 
to VSS governance)

 Bonsucro in Nicaragua on Chronic Kidney Disease (CKD) 

Shared vision & strategies

 Global Coffee Platform in 8 countries

Partnerships

 Rainforest Alliance & stakeholders in Uganda on child 
labor-free zones



3.2 Examples - Knowledge base & investment

Knowledge & tools for sector stakeholders

 VSS collaboration in the High Conservation Value Resource 
Network & the Global Living Wage Coalition

Sector-wide monitoring

 MSC data as official indicators for the UN Convention on 
Biological Diversity

Pre-competitive investments in capacity building for sustainable 
practices

 Better Cotton Initiative’s Growth & Innovation Fund



3.3 Examples - Corporate & public policies and 
behavior

Improved supply chain behavior

 RSPO grievance mechanism covers non-certified operations 
 Fairtrade Minimum Price as a reference in the cocoa sector 

Conducive public policies 

 LEAF Marque required of Isle of Jersey farmers 
 FSC certification as condition to reduce lease payments for 

forest concession holders in Peru 

Responsible financial sector policies

 VSS principles recognized by major banks in due diligence in 
forestry, mining & palm oil



4.1 Opportunities to monitor systemic impacts

Monitoring systemic impacts can inform VSS added-value & strategies
 Know which changes in the enabling environment work best
 Know which systemic pathways contribute
 Present a more complete value proposition to partners

Monitoring systemic pathways is not easy but can be done
 Takes time, less visible
 Attribution is difficult



4.2.1 Opportunities to monitor systemic impacts
A proposed approach

Intervention
Enabling 

environment
Operational-
unit impact 

Influencing factors



4.2.2 Opportunities to monitor systemic impacts
A proposed approach

Indicator Perf. Level 1 Perf. Level 2 Perf. Level 3

Regulatory 
incentives for 
sustainability

No or 
perverse 
incentives

Some 
incentives, 
weak effect

Incentives drive 
sustainability 
performance

Evidence base
 Regulations
 Policy evaluations



5. The potential of targeting systemic pathways

Promoting standard uptake & scaling impact:
 Certification & systemic pathways can strengthen each other
 Systemic pathways can potentially result in systemic changes

Unlocking the potential:
• Systemic pathways require a more strategic approach
• Systemic pathways may need a more diversified revenue model
• Monitoring systemic impacts can enhance VSS relevance & 

effectiveness
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Thoughts? 
Questions?
Comments?
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ISEAL Research Webinars
Join us for Autumn research webinar series from October to November 2018. 

19th October 2018: The Systemic Impacts of Voluntary Sustainability Standards

25th October 2018: Do private coffee standards ‘walk the talk’ in improving socio-
economic and environmental sustainability?

15th November 2018:  Understanding of the Conservation Impacts of Voluntary 
Sustainability Standards. 

22d November 2018: The Impact of International Cooperative Initiatives on 
Biodiversity.

29th November 2018: Social and environmental monitoring of the ASC® certification in 
the south of Chile. 

Find out more at ISEAL’s Events webpage

Burry Inlet Cockles © Marine 
Stewardship Council

https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/4218808916974956546
https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/4903589155717538562
https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/1192711024693555969
https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/5424000103774575105
https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/4251358859031212802
https://www.isealalliance.org/get-involved/events
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